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The Evangelism Trail – August 2021 

 

Participating in Grace Camp in Denham Springs, LA (Gods Really 

Amazing Camping Experience) was a wonderful experience for us! 

This was our 12th year to be invited to work with the children of 

inmates in the Louisiana correctional system. There were many first-

time attendees this year which is always fun and exciting. 

 

We had the privilege of doing a 45-minute program for the young people and staff with 

music and a clear and easy to understand Gospel Presentation. We showed a movie with 

a message, and it was so rewarding for us to see the young people receive the message 

and clap and cheer during the movie. 

 

Pictured here with Patti and me are Jimbo, Jeff, Steve, Pam, Stephanie, Chris, and Rita. 

These folks have been helping these young people, many that live in a dark world, grow 

closer to Jesus for many years during Grace Camp. Many of the young people grew up 

going to this camp and come back to be councilors after high school and college.  
 

We just returned this week from Carrabelle, FL for event with Forgiven Ministry (ForgivenMinistry.org) and 

their powerful “One Day with God” in Franklin Correctional Institution. We had an 

awesome day partnering with Forgiven Ministry! The inmates got to spend the day with 

their children and hear the Word of God together. Joe McDonald Ministry provided 

two great programs, one for the Caregivers and one for the dads and their children! 

Glory to God!!! (Carrabelle, Florida) Thankful that “Fred” stayed away! 

 

RK Possum (pictured here) went inside the facility and entertained the dads, children, 

volunteers, staff and had everyone laughing at his belief that he heard a song about a possum in 

the Bible. “You know Paul the opossum… No, you mean Paul the apostle!” Anyway, they did 

not keep him and sent him back home with us. By the way if you want to have some fun in 

your church or organization, invite RK to stop by and see what he thinks is the truth.                                                                                                  
                                   

We will be back at The Mission of Hope Friday night August 20th to begin the 

second of the three past fathers training series. “The Power of the Father’s Words” will begin 

Friday night a 7:00 PM in the chapel pictured here. Please be in prayer that God gives us words 

to speak, hears to hear and hearts to receive His word about families and fathers. Did you ever 

stop and think God created the family, hence the father before He created the church? Think 

about that! 

It is a proven fact that fathers are the single most important need for this generation to become successful, 

productive, grounded spiritual leading adults. The need has never been greater and the consequences of not 

having this never more obvious.  

Remember Patti’s book “The Gospel Parade” is now available on Amazon. “The Gospel Parade” float is ready for any 

parade or event to share “the Good News” with music and art. We love and appreciate you! Joe and Patti  


